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Discussion 10:15 a.m.
October Calendar

October

6: Discussion: Retsuko Sims
Program: Rev. Kathleen D. Korb
“Graffiti on the Monuments”

October 13: Discussion: Myrtle Hylton
Program: Margaret Evans
“Through the Ages ”
October. 20: Share Sunday One half of
today’s loose collection will go to
the Free Clinic
October 20: Discussion: Mike Davis
Program: Robert Tucker, PhD
“Does It Matter If Your Plumber is
Christian?”
October 23: Newsletter Deadline
October 27: 9:30 Program Committee
Meeting
October 27: Discussion: Roland Chew
Program: Program Committee
“Halloween”
Nov.

3: Remember to Fall Back!

Service 11:00 a.m.
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President’s Message
Where oh where have all the
statesmen and stateswomen gone? As
we watch the latest spectacles in
Washington, I am saddened and
alarmed at the lack of morality, ethics
and principles in a large percentage of
the House and Senate as well as in the
political appointees populating the
upper levels of the government itself.
How can some of those people look
themselves in the mirror and not weep?
Without taking sides, all but the most
rabid and ill-informed partisans should
plainly see their abdication of long held
tenets in favor of holding onto power at
all costs, including their integrity (if
indeed they ever had any in the first
place, which this writer doubts).
Our democracy is in a crisis of
unprecedented proportion, under attack from
within and without. Never before has it been so
urgent that we the people wake up, get active
and hold our representatives’ “feet to the fire”
by demanding a return to collaborative
government that improves rather than destroys
our way of life.
Donna Terrence
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You may not be able to change the world,
but at least you can embarrass the guilty.
Jessica Mitford

To have and not to give is often worse than
to steal.
Marie von Ebner-Eschenbach
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